As you plan your grantee speaker for your virtual chapter meeting, please understand that the grantee may be responding to multiple requests from our chapters and please consider the following to be respectful of their time:

- Collaborate with other chapters so that the grantee speaker can present to multiple chapters at the same time.
- Restrict the grantee speaker's participation to 15 minutes.
- Restrict your speaker requests to times that are convenient for the speaker (i.e. be mindful of different time zones and please don’t ask them to participate in the middle of the night in their time zone).

**August**

**Flying Kites | Kenya**

**Georgina Ngugi**, Director of Programs, [georgina@flyingkites.org](mailto:georgina@flyingkites.org)
(based in Kenya, EAT time zone)

**Laurel Barnes**, COO, [laurel@flyingkites.org](mailto:laurel@flyingkites.org)
(based in Abu Dhabi, Gulf Standard Time zone)

**Morgan Cormier**, Manager of Institutional Partnerships, [morgan@flyingkites.org](mailto:morgan@flyingkites.org)
(based in Boston, EST)